INTERNSHIP: COMMUNICATIONS INTERNS
Musawah is immediately seeking two communications interns who are interested in working on
communications projects related to Muslim women’s rights around the world.
About Musawah
Musawah(www.musawah.org) is a global movement for equality and justice in the Muslim family that
advances human rights for women living in Muslim contexts, in both their public and private lives.
One of our main aims is to develop and share knowledge that supports advancing the rights of Muslim
women in the context of marriage and family, through (among other initiatives) the reform of
discriminatory family laws. Musawah uses a holistic approach that combines Islamic teachings,
international human rights standards, national guarantees of equality and non-discrimination, and the
lived realities of women and men.
Details of the internship
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Reports to Communications Officer.
Assist with preparing content for new website, which may include writing digital content, tagging,
photo editing, design, and HTML coding.
Monitor social media (Facebook and Twitter) for developments in women's rights and Muslim
family laws (and relevant reforms).
Assist in developing social media content (in English; if possible, in Arabic or French), including
for new Instagram account.
Prepare social media analytics.
Monitor and compile press clips and media lists.
Research relevant data and new partners for engagement.

Logistics
●
●
●
●
●
●

Unpaid position, preferably based in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, but remote from elsewhere will
also be considered.
Suitable for: Communications, journalism or public relations undergraduates or graduate
students, or individuals with interests in gender, development and women’s rights.
Meticulous, reliable and detail-oriented, with excellent writing and editing skills.
Full- or part-time (minimum of 10 hours per week, 2-3 days per week, for at least two months).
Proficiency in Canva, Photoshop or InDesign preferred.
Fluency in English is essential. Competency in Arabic would be highly desirable.

Closing date: 11 November 2018, considered on a rolling basis.
To apply, please send your CVs to musawah(at)musawah.org. Please address them to Suri Kempe and
include ‘Musawah Communications Internship’’ in the subject line of the email.

